MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

Ward Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements - Ward, Arkansas

April 17, 2019
Construction Period March 16, 2019 – April 15, 2019

On March 26, 2019, Rodney Cowart met with the City of Ward and prepared a punch list on the Treatment Plant. On March 29, 2019, Rodney Cowart met with Cliff Childress about gravel and grading. On March 28 and 29, 2019, Cliff Childress started hauling and spreading top soil on site. Also hauled and put gravel in place on driveways for Headworks dumpster and press plant building (11 loads; 210 tons). On April 1, 2019, Cliff Childress hauled and placed gravel behind Waste Water Office to cover pipes and back drive area (20 loads; 380 tons). On April 8, 2019, Tina and Rodney met with Cliff Childress about gravel and grading worksite.

Day 641 of contract, work still suspended until site dries up enough to finish dirt work.

Only problems encountered during this period has been the weather.

The anticipated next month’s schedule consists of: Completion Project, weather permitting.
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